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Medford Mail Tribune Better Forget It Flight o TimePersonal Health Service
By William Brady. MIX

Comment
on the

Day's NewsSinned letter! pertaining to permnal health and hjgtene not to
dlugnosls or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady If atamped

envelope la enclosed. Letters ihould be brief and written tn

"Emyon In Southern Oteitt
' Rdi till Mali Tribune'

Daily Eietpl Stturdiy

PutHiih) tjj
ME D PB1NT1NO CO.

N. VT 8L PbQM

BHHF.K1 W. ttUHL, tdltor

An tndepcndtnt Ntwipsptr

Entered as tecood clua cutler it Uedford

Ortgoa, uodcr Act at Msiee 8, U79.

Ink. Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be an-
swered. No reply can be mode to queries not conforming to Instruction!.
Address Dr. William Brady, 265 El Camlno, Beverly HUH, Cal.

ANGINA PECTORIS OR ANGINA Or EFFORT

WE agree with English newspapers that efforts to win back
old mug, might as well be abandoned.

If the British challenger with two races to its credit couldn't
make a better showing this year it probably couldn't, next. The
race costs the challenger and defender in the neighborhood of

half a million dollars; and while the contest off Newport is an
attractive spectacle, it hardly qualifies as a major sporting
event.

Finally the cup races, do not and never have promoted,
friendliness between the two nations. Tycoon Sopwith returns
to England, embittered and resentful, vowing he will never

again retutrn to American shores. The London newspapers arc

full of insinuations about Yankee sharp practice, and poor
sportsmanship. (

Aonrmlintr to the nals of Mike Vandcrbilt. Sopwith is a

As users will know, one experiences
a throbbing headache If the dose of
nitroglycerin Is a bit too heavy, but
that la merely unpleasant for a few
minutes. Angina patients who take
nitroglycerin many times a day or

HI B8CK1PT10N BATES
It Mill In AdilDH

Daily, one r.ir
Dtllf, ill months

Path, ont Btonlb 0

Bi Carrier Id Adfine Hedford, Albland

Jickaonrlll. Central Point, PbocnU, Talent, Gold

BIU and on

)ail, one vtu fS.Oif
Dally, ill months .... 3B

Daily, ot moolb 60
All ttrma. cash In idunee.

Official paper of the City of Uedord.
Official paper of Jackaon County.

11 KM HE H OK TUB AHHOCIATED PKE88

iiecehlni full Leased Wirt Berries

The Attoriated Pres. ti eicluMfflj entitled to
the we for putitleitlon of all new dlipatehes
rredlted to It of otlterstM credited In thla paper
end iImj to th loril new DUhlbhed herein.

All 'lehU for publication of ipedaJ dUpitches
herein are el", referred.

Fall Clearance Sale

SWEM'S
GIFT
SHOP

"Odds and Ends" of
merchandise from all
over the store

Listed below are just a few of

the many attractive thing on

sale and a suggestion of the

price reductions that prevail.

Green Trading Stamps with

all purchases.

FIREPLACE BROOMS Colonial

styles; varied slies and colors. Q
to S2.50. CHOICE ... IO C

BRIDGE LAMPS Regular 3.o0.

parchment shades, cop. a h
and Iron stands J 1 ,vO

STATIONERY Crane"! fine quality
tuo-ton- e In leml-not- e and letter
slie. Regular $1.00 OQ Cbox, for 7

PENCIL SHARPENER Desk type, In

colored enamel. Regular r)C

squawkcr, and merely another exhibitionist, who sacrificed what

chances his boat had by insisting upon handling the craft him-

self, when he doesn't know tho difference between a boom and

a mizzenmast.
MEM UK U (if UNITED PRK8B

MEMKKH (IK AUDI! BUItEAU
OK C1KCULATIONB

Admtidtn ItepreiantatlfM
II. C. MUCiENBEN 4 COMPANY

Office In Nim Vork, Chlrago, Detroit. San

Pranrlteo s Angtiee Seattle Portland.

r

All rather childish and regrettable!

BETTER forget the old cup for a while. As far as public
in this country was concerned, everyone hoped

for a British victory. Such a victory would not only have been

popular, but it would have increased the sporting value of the

contest tremendously, by calling for an American yacht crossing
the, Atlantic and fighting it out in British waters.

But agnin the British lost and no doubt would if the scries

were repeated.
Our own opinion is the yacht race was really won and lost

by the crews. The "amateurs" on the British boat were no

mntch for the "professionals" on the Rainbow. In a pinch

where quickness and skill counted, the Yankee boat invariably

got tho best of it.

Perhaps this fact lies at the sent of the British resentment,

two radically different conceptions of sport, John Bull is al-

ways the amateur, not in a technical but a spiritual sense; Uncle

Sam in the same sense is always the pro. And as long as this

difference in spirit exists, undoubtedly nine times out of ten,

Uncle "will bring home the bacon."

Yes better let the old mug remain at Tiffany's, and forget it.

Trying to get it back, not only
isn't worth the hard feeling, resentment and money mat u cms.

Home Loans Guaranteed

whenever they are so minded and
continue taking It for for years, suf
fer no 111 effects from habituation or
side action of the drug. Tablets
should be fairly fresh. On long stand-
ing they lose their strength, for nitro-

glycerin is quite volatile. In practice
it is found most effective to leave It
to the patent's discretion when to
take a dose of nitroglycerin. This Is

better than regular doses. However,
the effect of a dose Is never lasting,
say half an hour or so, and hence the
dose should be repeated every hour
at least, when it Is required.

By the help of frequent nips at the
nitroglycerin bottle victims of angina
are enabled to enjoy more active lives,
to do a mile or two of hoofing dally,
or to play a little golf or bowl a
friendly game op the green no con-

tests.
Some of my medical critics will say

I am prescribing. But I don't care.
Hlppokrates approves of It.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS a
Whatever a Tonic Slay Be.

Your Iodine tonic treatment has
helped me wonderfully. My mother is
79 and has high blood pressure. Would
it be safe for her to try it? Mrs. H. G.

Answer The lodln ration Is safe for
anyone. Send 10 cents and stamped
envelope bearing your address, and
ask for copy of "Regeneration Regi-
men," which gives Instructions and
also suggestions about diet and gen-
eral nygiene.

.Morphine Tablets.
Are morphine tablets all morphine

or la the drug mixed with some ca-
rrier?!.. K.

Answer Usually tablets are made
with some carrier in addition to the
pure alkaloid.

Venules.
What will remove small blood veins

or venules from the sides and tip of
nose and over the cheeks? 'Miss M. l.

Answer Physician skilled In
surgery can obliterate the

venules by chemical injection (with
aid of lens snd fine needle) or by

(Copyright, 1934, John P. Dille Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Or. Brady
should send letter direct to Br.
William Brady, M. D., 265 El

Camlno, Beverly Hills, Cal.

have you been? So they decided with
winks to take her for a ride, splkln
her gin fizzes as they went along and
leaving her, a few minutes before the
hostess finally arrived, In furious rae
and hopelessly cock-eye- One can
imagine Mary Boland In such a part.

Most working newspapermen were

Impressed by the Importation as guest
critic by the late World of St. John
Ervlne, the London critic, a few years
ago. St. John, pronounced Slnjin, was

something new. And wrote ponderous
but readable reviews. His first one.
Indeed, overlapping two full columns.
He seemed filled with Shavian con-

tentiousness in print and, like so
many Irishmen, often flew from him-

self into a pose. The other day I re-

ceived a letter from an old friend and
boyhood friend of St. John Ervlne.
Only when he knew him he was

Johnny Greer, he ssys.

Thingumabobs: Big Bill Edwards is
sn astonishing graceful diver . .

Beauty parlors have shown the great-
est business Increases during the de-

pression . . . Edgard Rice Burroughs,
the "Tarzan" author, was once a po-

liceman in Salt Lake City . . . John
N. Wyllls had three sets of orchids
a day delivered to his bride on their
recent honeymoon crossing . . . W. A.

Brady and Grace George may Join the
permanent colony of New Yorkers In
Hollywood . . . Helen Jacobs, tennis
star, likes to dine in the quiet South-
ern tea room places . . . Damon Run-yo-

generally patronize the same res-

taurant steadily for six months then
goes to another.

For first time in years I noticed
potatoes souffle on a New York menu.

They were famous at the old Holland
Hotiae bar and the Fifth avenue. But
Amos carter wrecked my taste for the
fried pufferies in Parts in 1929. At

Giro's one evening he bellowed for
the head waiter, pointed to his souf-

fle order snd demanded: "I won't eat
these until I see who blew them uol"

(Couprlght, 1934, McNaught Syndi-

cate, Inc.)

Indigestion Gone

Years This
Endorses Dare'. Mentha Pepsin

(Medford and Jackson Cotinlj
History from the files of The
.Mall Tribune of 20 and 10 Veaiv
Aro).

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

September 27, 1934.

(It Was Saturday)
Land sells at a 1000 per acre ln the

Talent district.

The Willow Springs Thursday club
holds Its first meeting of the season

New York OlanU win the National
league pennant for fourth time.

World filers pass over city en route
to Eugene.

Six Inches of snow falls at Crater
lake.

Irvlry? Vinlng of Ashland to make
speech at Harrlsburg, Pa.

Washington wins the American
league pennant.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

September 27, 1914.

(It was Sunday)
Mrs. C. M. Kldd is expected back

this week from a two weeks' visit in
Spokane.

Allied armies gain heavily in ter
rific struggle along the Alsne.

First auto 1st in a month Is arrested
on North Riverside. Victim claims
"the traffic cop has a grudge against
me."

Kaiser's legion make final desperate
drive to crush Prench lines.

County politics begin to sizzle, and
charge made 'The courthouse ring
and the Medford 'hog Is trying to
throttle remainder of county."

LEAVES FRIDAY WITH

The first of two special trains will
leave Medford Friday carrying CCC
members to their homes In the
middle west. In addition to mem-
bers being returned to thetr homes
for discharge. It will transport a
number of colored members who are
being returned to camps ln their
home corps area.

Lieut. Edward M. Alklre will com-
mand the train, with Lieut. Andrew
J. Hemstreet, Jr., as mess officer.
and Lieut. HJalmer T. Gentle as med
ical officer.

It will carry 68 men from Camp
Tyee, 63 men from Steamboat, ' 87
men from China Flats. 84 from Til-

ler, 49 from South Fork and 60 from
Camp Rand,

Lieut. Edward H. LaSalle Is rail-
head officer. The train will leave
5:30 o'clock Friday afternoon and
will go by way of Ogden, Utah: Pu-

eblo, Colo.: Kansas, City, Mo., and
Chicago. The men will detrain at
Fort Sheridan, 111.

Lieutenant Alklre will remain in
the middle west, where he plans to
return to civil life. Lieutenant Hem-stre-

and Lieutenant Gentle will re
turn to the Medford district.

A second special train will leave
here October 1 with a smaller de-

tachment of men being returned to
the middle west for discharge. They
will be replaced by new enrollces
from the same areas.

Walk upstairs and save fflO. Bank
er's gray suiting, $21 60. made to
measure. Klein the Tailor.

Dse Mall Tribune want ads

BARN need
PAINTING?
Vou can save many dollars by us-

ing Lows Brothers STAND-
ARD BARN PAINT ... a paint
prepared tspeeUlfy for farm build-

ings ... a paint that wears years
longer than ordinary bam paints.

Let ns show you how other farm-

ers have cut many dollars from their
psinfmg txpemt. Stop In the next
time you are in town 3 1 let's
talk it over.

BIG PINES
LUMBER CO.

Hotel Fiperoa
etcuertt. 3L ai
tuth Los AngelesMi Call! One ol u

B!i'.i::rs Angeleff oeweti
Hotels.

'TliT. 1 Boom, at

at','aeJ Comfort.
Oowntnwn flarace to Connection

Rates mint
ft. SO pei a without oaib
11 in pet l4j wttn oat 11

13.00 pet dat twin bed. and astb
H UMIIH l.r.M-e--

"H'L'LIj and unconditional guarantee" of both principal and

interest payments on bonds issued by the Federal Farm

mortgage corporation means that the United States government
is obligated to meet such payments immediately and unreserved-

ly when due, in case there should ever be a default.
Holders and prospective holders of FFMO bonds are definite-

ly assured of this strong federal protection in a message received

today by President E. M. Ehrhardt of the Federal Land bank

of Spokane from Farm Credit administration headquarters at

Washington, I). C, wherein tho secretary of the treasury, sup-

ported by the attorney general, gives his opinion that "this is

a guarantee of payment, not merely of collection, with the effect

that should the Federal Farm Mortgage corporation default, the

United States is obligated to make payment of either principal
or interest immediately when due without requiring the holders

first to proceed against the corporation." The same opinion

applies to bonds of tho Homo Owners' Loan corporation.
The unconditional and unqualified guarantee puts bonds of

the FFMC and the 1I0LC on full par with other government

obligations, milking tliem nn attractive investment for the gen-

eral public which is receiving them instead of cash on loans now

being closed through the Federal Land bank and Home Owners'

Loan corporation. The bonds en.joy a ready market which is

expected to gain a new firmness with the realization that they

arc fully and unconditionally guaranteed in every respect.

By FRANK JENKINS.

GENERAL JOHNSON, resigning as
V head of NBA, says to the Presi-

dent:
"The reorganization of NRA, which

has been the subject of so many con
ferences between us, is becoming mo

mentarlly more urgent. We are in

agreement upon the general form oi

reorganization, and I hope you will
also see eye to eye with me on the
subject of my resigning from a Job
which as reorganized seems alto-

gether SUPERFLUOUS."
The President, answering, says:
"It Is because you and I Have felt

lor some time that NRA haa fulfilled
ITS FIRST PHASE and calls for re-

vision of Its organization that I am

accepting your resignation."

has fulfilled Its REAL purpose
and Is to be permitted to pass out of

the spotlight, if not disappear alto-

gether?

RA, in the humble Judgment ofN this writer, has served a GOOD

purpose.
When it was launched, a little over

year ago. It gave us all something
new to think of and so helped to
take our minds off our depression
troubles.

That waa worth while, for about
that time our depression troubles
were about to get us down.

served another purpose andNRA
exceedingly valuable one. It

gave us a picture of a FAIRER kina
of competition than we had been in-

dulging in; for us the
Idea of live and let live, which haa
brought to our minds a few years ago
been brought to our minds a few

years ago by the service clubs.

By Its emphasis on "chiseling." and

the long train of evils that follows

this protection. It gave us a better
understanding of what sound busi
ness practice Is.

We needed this understanding, be
cause the "volume at any ccst" theory
on which business had been operat
ing for a long time had brought into
business many practices that were not

only unethical, but highly unprofit-
able to everybody concerned.

NRA helped us to see this.

WRITER has strong doubts as
THIS whether NBA can possibly be

beneficial In the long run.
It proposes, In effect, to raise costs,

raise prices to offset the Increase in

ccst, and then, by making It diffi

cult for new concerns to get Into busi

ness, enable those already In to ope-

rate under the new conditions.

That Is fine for those already In,

but not so good for those who want

to GET IN.

WRITER is JustTHIS to believe that so far as

America Is concerned the theory ol

FREE COMPETITION, with regulation
of outstanding abuses that arise, will

be best for all of us In the long run.

JOHNSON, of course, had
GENERAL or later.

He is too outspoken. He Isn't cut
out for modern politics, whose first
principle Is to be all things to alt

men and to make all ktnda of people
believe that you are for them and
will get them everything they want.

The Boys IXdnt Know
8 ALT LAKE CITY, Utah. (UP)

They don't know what they're let-

ting themselves in for." remarked
d Salt Lake City hus-

bands when they learned that 7a

high school boys were registered in
home economic courses In local
schools.

Saw World In One Day
NAMPA, Idaho. (UP) Kenneth

Robins. 10; Howard Halbertson. 13

and Merton Smith, 13, ran away from
home to see the world. They re-

turned to the family fireside next day
after one night in Jail.

The Catholic Ladies will hold a

Rummsge Sale, October 4. Watch the

Tribune for announcements later.

After Seven
Nurse Declares
the Quick Acting Stomach

fered and who Is glad to tell others
what it haa done for htm.

Dear Sir I recently bought a bot- -
tie of DARE'S MENTHA PEPSIN from

&'l tor ln our nd rejoice
'vo sav ...... .

geatlon. I had tried many meciicitvs
" i..mit. uy. -- urn

friend ended MENTHA PEP- -

;m.n. . am oniy too glad to tell others
what 11 rtss none tor me. nar.es
Bartlctt. Mlllvllle. N J.

No mstter whst other remedies you
have tried, follow Mr. Bsrtlett. sug- -

e- -

"""" w:1" " u
THA PEPSIN. Alter your wesk. d.i- -

oraereo stomncn is ss gooo as new
'ou 11 sleep better, be stronger, nae
more enaursnce and your eyes wiu
spsra:e with health. What It has done
"or moussnas n win ao ror vou nui

' name DARK'S MEN- -
A PEPSIN -- and be Sure vou :t

r, DARE'S
Rtexmpam
mN aid to digestion.

Angina pectoris, breast pang, "neu-
ralgia of the heart," Is not a definite
disease, so designated are various

cases of arterial
rr w . : hardening or

heart deficiency
in which effort,
strain or m o- -
tlonal excitement
gives rise to dis
tress or pain
which Is felt
either In the
chest. In the1ST throat, In the
epigastrium or In
the left arm.
Classically It Is

felt In the throat,
and hence the name angina, which
originally signified choking. When
the pain Is felt In the eplgastrum the
victim, being a wiseacre, ascribes It
to "Indigestion" and piles his stom-
ach with all sorts of things for that
"acid" or "gas" or whatever the poor
chap Imagines he has.

In not a few cases of angina the
condition Is entirely due to excessive
Indulgence In tobacco. That this Is

true we Infer from the Ineffective-
ness of treatment as long as the pa-
tient persists In the tobacco habit,
and the complete cessation of attacks
after the habit Is broken.

People formerly, we might have
said men, but not now who suffer
serious functional ailments from

In the use of tobacco some-
times ask how long It will take to get
the nicotine or the tobacco out of the
system. The nicotine or tobacco may
be entirely eliminated within a day
or two after tobacco is stopped, but
the damage done by the hogglshness
may require months or yesrs to re-

pair. Think of this, dimwit, next
time you smoke before eating or while
pretending to be at work.

Childish, Is It not. to think the col-

lege sap or the club scatterbraln can
smoke himself or herself half blind
(amblyopia) and then expect the op-

tic nerve to regercnate overnight when
the fumigation Is discontinued for a

while?
Nitroglycerin, now called glyceryl

trinitrate, is the tried and true rem-

edy for emergency relief of angina)
atticks. and for preventing attacks.
The victim should carry a vial of tab-
lets and take one into the mouth (It
need not be swallowed, for it Is quick-- ,
ly absorbed from the mouth and pro-- 1

duces Its characteristic effect In a few
seconds) whenever he expects or feels
an attack coming.

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

NEW YORK, Sept. 27. Not In

msny years has New York's- tempo
seemed so muffled. Everybody ap- -

ftHMjft pears to be out- -

oiuu mo rtiii
activity mark-

ing time. Ob-

servers say the
metropolis Is per-

forming with the
same sombre at-- t

e n u a tlons of
London Just be-

fore her burst
into gayety.

There are few
dressy crowds at
the cafes, no
s p on t a nelty. A

silk hat at n:ght Is almost the ob-

ject of staring. Opening nights are
colorless. The shining limousines
that purred to theatre doors have
bwn supplanted by taxis. The ave-

nue's evening promenade has van-

ished.
Usually Pall Is the showiest or

seasons. Polk with money are back
from Europe a nd their country
places. And the stores fill with their
best drewd clientele. Dinner, lunch-
eons and cocktail parties in othrr
years were in profusion. And every-

body wanted to go somewhere after
the play.

Just now the bulk of the popu-
lace mills about In Indecision, await-
ing something. London's deadf til
lasted two months, the air filled with
dire predictions. Then s

burst. Everybody started doing things
and going places. New York may be
on the brink of similar phenomenon.

Tliis topsy-turv- y world: On Mott
street in Chinatown last evening a
raggedy old fellow whose accents be-

spoke his Irlshry had become a

sandwich man. And the sltin he car-

ried, turtle like, was tn Chinese let-

tering.

Hervey Allen Is perhaps the only
author to send out form letters to

wi'th Mv'oTr cement,'0
"Anothony Adverse" there wss noth-
ing else to do. An Indignsnt and
disillusioned Charleston. S. C. Isdy.
who received one. forwards It to me.
Her name Is typed In bs.lly. reveslllm
the deception. But the Hervey letter

mssterplece ot circumlocution

ssy that h not been anticipated In
the severs, psr.grsphs.

Oeorpe Bernard Siiaw used to replv
daintily in Rreen ink on a post-car-

to rp!to!atory compliments. Until he
t:rry vere being sold at 50

cents evh for Hie ig nature Now he!
seldom replies, but when he does it
from a secretary and there no ut
nature worth selling.

An English playwright picked up
his entire second act on the sidelines
of a lmg Wand veranda this sum-me-

A group of young ladies tvo had
heen tennutn in short were caught
at tea by a lorg netted lady with a very
broad a. They tiled earnestly to en-

tertain her until their hostess, wti--

was uk:nt a ten;.: :e.on. arrived
he mas d.iliv'j,t, Uoilj-toit- v tad hot

Communications j

l.O0. Now atitJle
SCRAP BOOKS . Size 10x13, loose

bound
leaf, sturdily 25c
CONTRACT Dl'PLICATE BOARDS

4 In set. Regular price
S1.00. On sale at f uv.
CILBERTSOS CONTRACT CARD
TABLE COVERS Instruction for cor

rect bid and play
Imprinted 35c
AGFA FILMS 120 and 19c116 size. Each

FLORENTINE GOLD LEAF FRAMES

with fine prints of old masten.
Varied shapes and sizes. Were "ifj
priced up to $2.S0. CHOICE I J l

SALE of DISHES
Discontinued patterns of
Bavarian china and Ameri-

can
All size plates, vegetable
dishes, sugar and creamers,
platters, etc.

Groupsat5c'i0c25c
Don't pass this opportunity
if you need "fill-ins-

GLASS SALAD PLATES Green, jm
rose and topaz colors O C
COCKTAIL GLASSES. CUT 19cGLASS design, footed shape

NOVELTY METAL LAMPS Colored
enamel decoration. Regular 89c$1.25. Sale price

CONSOLE SETS IVeller pottery,
sets consist of large howl, flower
block and pair of candle $3.50sticks. Was $6.00. Now

ITALIAN RAFFIA COVEREDI JARS

Regular value Sl.15. 75cA close-o- at

CHINESE BRASS Candlesticks,
bonis, cigarette boxes, vases, door

knockers, etc. Formerly priced up
to $4.50. Vour
choice 95c
PHOTO FRAME? Swing Easel style,
hand carved, alios up to 8x10, finishes
to match your picture. Originally
many times the a qsale price of riC
CACTI'S BOWLS Rustle pottery In
soft shades of green, blue and brown i

also fantastic shapes In 29cbright colors

ENGLISH TEAPOTS Fine earthen- -
ware alwnvs makes the best 49ctea. Special

SHELF and LININO PAPER Water- -
proof, n fn. wide, rolls 25 ft. 15clong. Regular 2Ac

BOVS' AND GIRLS' ROOKS ,V) dif-

ferent titles. Flying series, sport
series, camp ft re girls, 29cet. Well bound

ELBERT 111 HRARD SCRAP BOOK
New rlnth bound
edition at $1.25
BI.IE WILLOW CITS and SACCERS

This design In durable
quality Cup f"
and saucer complete lOC
TM1I E I. IMPS Fine pottery bae,
parrhmrnt shades. Trices reduced
from d to onehalf nn all.

MEXICAN SHOI'I'IVn R C.S llrl-- ht

colored, large rsparlly, strongly made.
I'sual price .We.

29c
HUNDREDS OF OTHER

THINGS AT LIKE REDUC-- !

TI0NS. COME IN-Y- 0U

WON'T BE DISAPPOINTED!

"We Give Green Trading
Stamps"

it Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry.

Qlorioue Indian lumraer reigns over

the valley. A hunter can now go
forth unto the hills, and be shot lor
a deer, with no danger of getting his
feet wet.

Upstate politicians, annoyed by the
political antics of the Hon. Willie

Mahoney, the boy wonder and mayor
of Klamath Palls, are unable to
classify him. The Portland Journal
thinks he Is the spearhead of a Re-

publican conspiracy to ruin the Ore-

gon Democracy. The Oregonlan vaguely
surmises he Is an opportunist. They
may both be right, but from this dis-

tance, It looks like he Is going to
he the official

Sportsmen were torn with anguish
the 'first of the week, when It be-

came known that baas in an Irrigation
rcttervolr, were dying like Chinamen In
a Yellow River flood. It has been a

long time since nothing really mat-

tered but a fish, hell raged on all
creeks, and, lawyers burned the mid-

night electrlo light, preparing resolu-

tions full of WHEREASES: The situ-

ation, If properly handled, will en-

able southern Oregon to show Lou-

isiana how to conduct a rumpus.

H'AINT IT TUB TRUTH ITEM.
(Ilaltlmore Bun)

"In the present soggy condition
of the public mind It Isn't neces-

sary to explain anything. All the
New Deal needs do Is to keep giv-

ing. Nobody Is going to demand
explanations, while the money
holds out."

Prom the number of new fur coats,
the fair sex had good luck trapping
wildcats and chipmunks, all through
the depression.

The public has started to protest
against the length and number or
newspaper stories dealing with Ber-

nard Hauptmann, taker of ransom
money In the Lindbergh baby kidnap-
ing case. In any event. It makes bet-
ter reading and listening than a cam-

paign speech, or a report on an agenda
at Oeneva.

PRESTONSDURO. Ky.. Sept. 35.

(AP) Seven persons. Including a
mayor, county Judge and a minister,
were Indicted today on charges ol
fraudulently converting 123.400 in
the administration of federal relief.
(Press Dispatch) Speaking of kid-

napers.

are advocated for men.
"whose modes would be intensified
by Jewelry, that would give them a

dashing appearance." In these parts,
where something of the spirit of

of the 'Old West' Is retained.
It might be well for a male wearer oi

to be In condition and pre-

pared to dash, on short notice.

Milam (Mike) Jacobs of 'Prlsco Is

here visiting. Mr. Jacobs served two
terms as tho high school yell leader,
and he Jumped higher and yelled
louder, than any who went before, or
came after him. In his yelling re-

gime, a high school student too dignt.
fled or gumptlonless to lend his voice
for victory, was paddled by young
giants, and If he persisted In his trea-
son was cast Into outer darkness. Part
of Mr. Jacobs technique was to un-

furl his shirt-ta- ll to the multitudes,
and, he had them trained so they
would burst forth, with the first fst
move. He also possessed the art ot

pulling them out farther, while pre
tending to cram them down deeper.
On one occasion a fiend clandestinely
attached a patent

to Mr. Jacobs. The chicanery
was not discovered until our hero had
been sll through the first
period of a fntobali game with Salem.

All ( Party Guests Head
WORCESTER, Man. (UP) Each

year for mom than half a century. Miss
Tmn Claffry, daushter of a civil
war veteran, waa hostess to th. men
ot her father'a regiment. Thla year'a
annual party had to be cancelled be-

cause there waa no audience, all the
men having died.

WINDOW OLAab-- tt, Mil wlndoa
g:asa and will replace rout Broker
enna.i. rruvorid,, Cmo

tMt Work.

appears impossible, but the effort

cost the Uvea of half of humanity
Nevertheless It must be brought
about. Here Is hoping the cost will
be less! H. HEC1NEH.

Gold Hill. Sept. 39, 1934.

Market Reports Ap4reCRtcd.
To the Editor:

We wish to thank you for the addi-

tion of the San Francisco market ro

oorLs to vour nauer.
If you will Include the same report

from Chicago you certainly will mako
a hit with lot of farmers.

We think that the greatest service
a paper can give its farmer readers
is reliable Information as to what
his produce is really bringing on the
leading markets of the country.

We notice that shorn lambs In San
Pranelsco brought practically the
same money that wooled lambs did
today, it has been customary among
the buyers to dock us one cent on
this., Thfy have gotten by with It

mostly through the Ignorance of the
farmers.

We don't believe any such steal
as was pulled off here on the barley
deal could have been pulled off if
the farmers had been properly in-

formed.
We don't know what the agricul-

tural committee of the Chamber of
Commerce was doing, but we certain-
ly don't think that they were on the
Job. While barley was bringing $20
in A.thland. and In Portland, '.tie
best offer we could gt in Med ford
was 17 and 18. We know two farm-
ers that are driving through Med ford
to Ashland to do their trading be.
cause of this. They believe the proper
place to buy Is where they sell.

Hoping you will continue the good
work, we remain.

JOHN L. NEALON
Central Point, September 35.

Ed. Note: The most Important serv-
ice of a newspaper Is giving Informa-
tion accurate information. "Die Ms.l
Tribune will gladly add the Chloa.;o
market report to that of San

and any other market Informa-
tion that is available and desired by
the farmers of this section.

litithoans Favor lllrth Control
BOISE. Idaho. ( UP Idaho club

women are In favor of legislation re-

moving the ban on distribution of
birth control Information. A reso-
lution favoring such action wn.

adopted almost unanimously during
their recent one-ds- council sesskui
lieie.

Drst Everywhere are Having Such a Large

Thesis, Antithesis, Hvntheila

To the Editor:
'8clence la revolutionary Bui acien-tla- ts

are not." says Prof. Soddy In his

book. "Money vs. Man." That the
scientist Herbert Hoover Is not revo-

lutionary Is amply brought out In his
articles In the Saturday Evening Post

on the abstraction "Liberty."
If Mr. Hoover was as unscientific in

his expertlng of mines u he Is In the

grest domain of sociology his brilliant
successes would have been so many
dismal failures. In his contributions
he bases hla plea for economic free-

dom on the sssumptlon that haa

long since been discredited by the
mentally advanced, namely. "Liberty
Is an endowment frlm the Creator to
every Individual which no power can

encroach , . . rights are Inalienable."
This premise has stood up well up to
Darwin, but since then It Is held only
by those arrested In their Intellectual
development ftuhta are little more

than compromises In the wnglng of
the battle of existence. What Is right
today becomes wrong tomorrow
Hoover's articles however, do serve
useful end In that Ms strictures
sgalnst the NRA (which he styles
socialism!) are. tor the most part, so

msny statements of contnidlctlons
unavoidably arising out of the pro
ductive procesa. This, he no doubt
woutd deny. If economic freedom
had been given all Ihe rope It wanted,
thlnga would have been much better,
he believes, nut the fact U that we

muht all have been hanged Or at
least much worse off thsn we ate.

Generations ago, Kant (or was It
Hegel?! discovered a wonderful men-

tal tool. The world Is slow to mske
use of It. Perhsps Hoover never
heard of It. If he did. his property
complexes would never let him use It.
The find la that things pa... through
three stsges. vlr..: thesis, antithesis
and synthesis. Applied to the ugly
thing known as cspltallsm. we have:

Thesis: prlvste or Individual pro-
duction and lndlvldusl coiuumptlon.

Antithesis: Soclst production with
Individual consumpton.

Synthesis: Social production and
wxlsl consumption of the products.
Thanks to men like Hoover "doing
their bit," ttnthctu, some bellen ml)

Demand For

Don't suffer snother dsv from gs.
sourness scldltv. belching or acute
inHi.e.tmn rton'-- let hesdsches. ner- -

r0,ne! and dlrry spells keep you
feelirw miserable.

One bottle of dares me.hi ha
PEPSIN is gusrsnteed to show J3J
"" V to complete freedom from the
most stubborn gastrins or dy.pep.ta
or your mon back.

rw..- - irAfter hsvlnj med vour
MENTHA PEPSIN snd obtstned such
good results. I (eel It mv duly to ex- -

press my gratitude In this msnner to
you (or your wonrterrul preps.-suo-

which h entlrelv cured me from In- -

digestion 1 hare been troubled
lth for tn P1 "wn Trs.

snail rro'mnirna MENTHA PEP- -

SIN wherever I go. so that others may
he benefitted I have It was
. ..... m. in n.T nr.v

!fession when I sutfere.1 with these
. l induesnon tell arrstlv

relieved sfter tsklritf the first bottle
snd by the time I hsd finished tlie
third bottle, I can glsd'.v mr that
ws cured of my o'.d enemy Msrv E
Burton t Profeseionsl Nurwi, Bridie- -

ton. N J.
Ant M.t is another olio bu Jul-


